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Abstract

Although phonological deficits are unanimously recognized as one of the key manifestations

of developmental dyslexia, a growing body of research has reported impairments in morpho-

logical abilities. Our study aimed at casting further light on this domain by investigating the

morphological awareness skills of 21 children with dyslexia (mean age 9.10 years old) and

24 children with typical development (mean age 10.3 years old). All children were monolin-

gual speakers of Italian, which is a morphologically rich language characterized by complex

inflectional and derivational paradigms. We developed an experimental protocol inspired by

Berko’s Wug test and composed of 11 tasks addressing inflectional and derivational pro-

cesses. Participants were asked to manipulate nonwords of various lexical categories, mod-

eled after the phonotactic structure of Italian, and manipulation involved both word formation

and base retrieval. Conditions of the experiments were based on verb conjugation classes

differing in frequency, productivity, regularity, and formal transparency. Results confirmed

that morphological skills are impaired in dyslexic children, who performed significantly more

poorly than their age-matched peers in all tasks. Children with dyslexia were especially chal-

lenged by tasks and conditions requiring advanced morphological awareness skills, such as

the retrieval of infinitives of infrequent and irregular conjugation classes. The educational

and clinical implications of these findings are discussed.

1. Introduction

Morphological awareness refers to the understanding of the structure of words as combina-

tions of smaller meaningful units, known as morphemes, and to the ability to manipulate them

[1]. A growing body of research has highlighted the crucial role of morphological awareness in

the development of reading skills in alphabetic writing systems [2–8]. Findings indicated that

morphological skills uniquely predict reading achievements, especially at later stages of literacy

acquisition. This predictive role has not only been found in English or French, i.e., languages

with an opaque writing system where, due to a highly irregular phoneme-to-grapheme map-

ping, morpheme recognition is expected to aid reading processing, both in terms of accuracy
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and fluency. Crucially, morphological skills also emerged as a good predictor of reading profi-

ciency in languages with more transparent orthographies (see [9] on Portuguese and [10] on

Greek), playing a key role in reading fluency (see [11] on Italian).

Given its role in reading acquisition, research has also considered morphological awareness

in reading-impaired individuals, especially in children with developmental dyslexia. Although

dyslexia is characterized by major phonological deficits, difficulties go beyond phonology and

also affect syntactic and morphological skills [12–14]. Interestingly, however, research has

found that morphological awareness, prompting the identification of strings of letters corre-

sponding to morphemes, is exploited to compensate for the spelling and reading deficits char-

acterizing dyslexia [15, 16].

Although the number of studies on morphological skills in dyslexia is growing, research has

still to address several issues and classes of data, especially in languages with rich morphology,

and novel experimental evidence could lead to a better understanding of morphological aware-

ness across different languages and populations. For instance, research on morphological

awareness in dyslexia has considered a variety of morphological variables and measures but, to

the best of our knowledge, the role of formal transparency, frequency, and productivity of ver-

bal paradigms across different types of word formation operations has not been previously

investigated in detail.

The current study aims to explore morphological awareness skills in Italian-speaking chil-

dren with dyslexia and with typical development. Italian is a fusional language, characterized

by complex inflectional and derivational paradigms, and research on morphological abilities

in Italian dyslexic children is still scarce. To compare the profiles of reading impaired and typi-

cally developing children in the challenging domain of Italian morphology, we designed a

novel protocol comprising tasks of inflection and derivation, considering both the production

of complex words and the retrieval of base forms, and with conditions entailing different levels

of morphological awareness, as we will discuss more in detail below.

1.1. Morphological knowledge, morphological awareness, and reading

achievements

Morphology plays a central role in language acquisition and children start to experiment with

morphemes and create new words and word forms very early, around 18 months of age and

usually by their first year of speech [17]. Although children start to learn morphology early on,

its acquisition and full mastery is a gradual and multifaceted process, with different aspects of

morphology developing at different rates and times [18]. The earliest manipulations usually

concern the expression of inflectional features (such as gender and number) while consistent

use of derivational forms emerges at an older age since derivation implies the identification of

affixal meanings. This is a process that can be especially taxing in the case of unproductive

and/or semantically and formally opaque derivational rules [19]. Indeed, many variables influ-

ence the rapidity and accuracy of children’s morphological acquisition and processing: for

instance, transparency, i.e., correspondence between a feature’s value and a formal exponent,

facilitates the acquisition of inflectional features (see [20] on the acquisition of gender in Rus-

sian and Bulgarian).

The morphological skills acquired by children in the first years of life roughly correspond

to an “implicit knowledge organization” [21], i.e., a form of epilinguistic, unconscious knowl-

edge that develops spontaneously. These abilities are a necessary basis for the development of

morphological awareness in later years. Specifically, according to [22]’s framework, morpho-

logical awareness is part of metalinguistic knowledge and, as such, involves conscious reflec-

tion upon word structure, while skills of monitoring and planning are required for the
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deliberate manipulation of morphemic units. Whilst epilinguistic abilities are acquired sponta-

neously, morphological awareness is crucially related to schooling and literacy acquisition [10,

23]. Therefore, although a low level of morphological awareness can be found in preschoolers

[24], a more refined awareness of morphemic structures chiefly develops when explicit instruc-

tion about word composition and growing experience in reading trigger an open reflection

upon morphemic structure in complex words. Crucially, not all morphological awareness skills

develop simultaneously, but their emergence seems tied to the complexity and frequency of

the systems and their utility in further tasks [21]. In particular, awareness of inflectional mor-

phology is usually detected earlier (in the first school years) than awareness of derivational

morphology, which emerges in the fourth grade and continues to develop afterward (see [10]

for an overview).

Given its role in literacy acquisition, experimental research has increasingly targeted mor-

phological awareness across several languages and populations in recent years. Common mea-

sures of morphological awareness are production tasks, where the child is asked to complete a

sentence with a target word as in e.g., “Teach. My sister tells me that I am a good teacher” and

decomposition tasks or, more specifically, base retrieval tasks as in e.g., “Driver. Children are

too young to drive” (see [2, 4, 10, 25–27]). In both production and decomposition tasks, chil-

dren must give an explicit response tapping conscious awareness of the target morpheme and

both types of tasks have been found highly reliable for predicting reading success [28]. Other

production and decomposition tasks have deployed nonce words, rather than real words, fol-

lowing the ingenious design of Berko’s Wug test [24], which abstracts away from the subject’s

vocabulary knowledge, while tapping more directly morphological abilities such as applying

inflectional and derivational patterns to novel stems (i.e., to make the plural of the nonce word

wug, children cannot rely on a memorized plural form, but have to resort to the application of

a rule or schema of plural inflection).

These tasks have been mostly employed to measure children’s morphological awareness

and, in many studies, its correlation to reading skills. Moreover, the effects of morphological

awareness on reading achievement have also been studied in training programs aimed at rein-

forcing morphological skills (see [29, 30] for comprehensive reviews). Research in this area has

seen an upsurge since the nineties [31, 32] and shows that children trained to identify and

manipulate morphemes and to reflect upon the morphosemantic relations among complex

lexical items are those who perform better in reading and spelling tasks, with positive effects at

any age. Findings on the positive influence of morphological instruction are particularly

important for children with poor phonological skills, such as children with developmental dys-

lexia or language impairments. Indeed, readers who cannot rely on solid (meta-)phonological

skills are more prone to resort to morphemic awareness as a compensatory strategy for over-

coming their reading and spelling deficits. In these cases, in particular, dedicated training pro-

grams aimed at developing morphological awareness skills could allow children to compensate

for their grapheme-to-phoneme mapping deficits by relying more perspicuously on morpho-

logical cues and resulting in better word reading fluency, accuracy, and comprehension. This

could be the case for children affected by developmental dyslexia, as discussed in the next

section.

1.2. Morphological awareness and developmental dyslexia

As indicated in the DSM-5 [33], Developmental Dyslexia (dyslexia henceforth) belongs to the

overarching category of specific learning disorders, defined as neurodevelopmental disorders

that impede a person’s ability to learn and use specific academic skills, such as reading, writing,

and arithmetic, which serve as the foundation for most other academic learning. The main
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behavioral manifestations of dyslexia are deficits in learning to read and spell, which are espe-

cially marked in languages with deep orthographic systems, like English and French. In lan-

guages with shallow orthographies like Italian or Greek, impairments of people with dyslexia

are less manifest since grapheme-phoneme conversion rules are more consistent and easier to

learn than in deep orthographies. Since phonological abilities are crucial for learning to read

in alphabetic systems, it comes as no surprise that dyslexia is mainly characterized by a phono-

logical deficit [34–39]. It remains to be established whether the difficulties experienced by dys-

lexics in other domains, such as vocabulary development [40–42] and grammatical abilities

[43–47] may be derived from the core phonological deficit or are the expression of impair-

ments extended to other language domains beyond phonology, or if they derive from an

impaired cognitive profile also characterized by poor (verbal) working memory and executive

functions [12, 48].

Besides extensive phonological deficits, children with dyslexia were found impaired in mor-

phological abilities too, as reported in several studies [13, 14, 21, 49, 50]. Inflectional morphol-

ogy is one of the best-studied domains. In [13], children with dyslexia underperformed age-

matched controls on a Wug test assessing children’s ability to apply past tense agreement and

pluralization rules to nonce words. Similar results were found by [49], testing gender and

number agreement on sentence completion tasks where children were asked to identify target

forms on the basis of gender and number features. Children with dyslexia had the worst per-

formance in all tasks in comparison with chronological age-matched controls and even with

reading age-matched controls [21, 51].

Impairments in the morphological domain have also been reported in children with dys-

lexia learning languages with rich morphology and shallow orthographic system, such as Bos-

nian, Greek, and Italian. In a study on Bosnian, [52] found that dyslexic children performed

significantly worse than age-matched controls across several inflection and derivation tasks,

especially in the production of suffixed words, declension of personal pronouns, and gender-

based tasks. A recent study on Greek [53] found that children with dyslexia in third grade have

impairments in inflectional awareness and vocabulary in comparison to their age-matched

peers. Morphological awareness deficits in Greek dyslexic children were also found by [54],

exploring inflection, derivation, and compounding. Moreover, in a study on Italian, [14]

reported the findings of a Wug test aimed at measuring the subjects’ ability to apply pluraliza-

tion rules to nonwords in the morphologically complex context of Italian nominal inflection.

Results have shown that children with dyslexia display poorer morphological skills in compari-

son to age-matched controls, showing lower accuracy in the task. Moreover, the children’s per-

formance in this task was significantly related to their reading proficiency and could predict

accuracy in word reading independently of phonological awareness and working memory.

Differently from other research assessing morphological skills, [14]’s study has identified defi-

cits in morphological awareness that cannot depend on lexical knowledge limitations, as the

use of nonwords allows to identify the subject’s ability to apply rules or schemas of word for-

mation [24].

Despite a growing body of research showing evidence for a morphological disadvantage in

dyslexia, studies on reading performance in poor readers have identified morphological abili-

ties as a compensatory strategy for overcoming reading and spelling deficits [55, 56]. This line

of research has proposed that the morpheme, as a unit of intermediate grain size, proves useful

in processing all types of linguistic stimuli, including existing words, in individuals with lim-

ited reading skills (dyslexics and younger readers) who did not fully develop whole-word pro-

cessing. Specifically, [56] found that dyslexic pupils, as well as younger children, exploit

morphological cues not only in reading pseudowords but also in reading real words. They

interpreted this finding as evidence that morphological parsing in reading can be even more
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useful for less skilled readers who have not mastered whole-word processing yet and cannot

rely on a lexical (whole-word) reading unit.

The results obtained from languages with shallow and deep orthographies confirm that

morphological parsing is a viable strategy for compensating for phonological deficits and diffi-

culties to automatize reading. In light of these findings, it is extremely plausible that training in

awareness of morphology could have a positive impact on reading and spelling, especially in

individuals like dyslexics who struggle with the challenges posed by orthographic systems.

Consistently, positive results have been reported in the seminal study by [5], who found that

training in morphological awareness can aid reading-impaired adolescents to achieve better

results in single-word and text reading, and spelling skills. Along the same lines are the results

obtained by [57], finding that students with dyslexia who had received a morphological aware-

ness treatment performed better than controls on morphological awareness tasks, reading

comprehension, and spelling.

Other evidence in favor of a compensatory effect of morphological awareness skills in read-

ing tasks is found in adults with dyslexia. Along the lines of [58, 59] found that dyslexic adults

performed better than their reading-age matched controls and similarly to chronological-age

matched controls in morphological tasks. However, they underperform their peers in phono-

logical awareness tasks, suggesting that morphological awareness has a longer developmental

trajectory than phonological awareness, and confirming the compensatory role of morphologi-

cal skills in overcoming reading deficits. Consistently, [60] found a larger interaction between

morphological awareness and word reading skills in adults with dyslexia when compared with

typical readers, indicating the crucial role played by morphology in the reading-impaired pop-

ulation (see also the results of the meta-analyses by [31, 32]).

To conclude, a large body of evidence has shown that morphological awareness is impaired

in children with dyslexia; nonetheless, deficits in this domain are more likely to be secondary

to the major deficits in phonological awareness and processing characterizing dyslexia. Fur-

thermore, studies on dyslexic adults have confirmed the different developmental trajectories of

phonological and morphological awareness, with the latter being a late-emerging skill that

continues to grow across school grades and turns out to play a compensatory role in overcom-

ing reading impairments, at both initial and later stages of literacy development. In line with

these findings, further research has emphasized the importance of morphological training,

which could enhance reading abilities, being even more beneficial for poor readers and people

with dyslexia.

1.3. A focus on Italian: Inflectional and derivational morphology

Our study stems from the line of investigation on morphological awareness of typically devel-

oping and dyslexic children outlined in the previous section and extends it to the acquisition

of Italian morphology. The experimental design is inspired by Berko’s Wug test; hence, we

made use of nonwords intending to test children’s morphological awareness skills while factor-

ing out their vocabulary knowledge. However, different from English for which the Wug test

was originally designed, Italian is a language with a rich array of inflectional and derivational

morphemes, whose acquisition and full mastery are influenced by several variables such as

(type) frequency, productivity, transparency, and regularity of word-formation processes.

Since in our protocol we specifically assessed inflectional and derivational phenomena in the

Italian nominal and verbal morphology, it can be useful to briefly illustrate its main

characteristics.

Let’s consider inflection first. Being of fusional type, Italian morphology is characterized by

suffixes that express sets of grammatical features (also called portmanteau morphemes). In the
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nominal (and adjectival) domain, we find declension classes, i.e., pairings of singular and plu-

ral endings having a more or less transparent relation with the gender and number feature

they express.

A high degree of formal transparency is found when one ending is uniquely associated with

a feature (or feature set) value: this is the case of the nominal suffix -o, which is almost invari-

ably found in masculine singular nouns or of the nominal suffix -a, which is mostly found in

feminine singular nouns (but there is a restricted class of nouns, mainly borrowings from

Ancient Greek and Latin, which are masculine: e.g., morfem-a ‘morpheme’, pirata ‘pirate’). On

the other hand, rather low transparency is found with the singular ending -e, which may be

either masculine or feminine singular (pont-eMascSing ‘bridge’ vs. luc-eFemSing ‘light’), and a femi-

nine plural marker (port-eFemPlu ‘doors’). Formal transparency also correlates with higher fre-

quency and productivity (i.e., use in new formations) of the corresponding declension classes,

hence influencing the acquisition and processing of inflection (see [61]). Specifically, with

declension class productivity, we refer to the ratio of the number/frequency of new formations

of one Declension class and the total number/frequency of new formations (among the neolo-

gisms, we do not consider nominals formed via derivational affixes or compounding of exist-

ing forms).

Table 1 contains a schematic representation of the most common declension classes (to

simplify the picture, invariables like bar, koala, lexical plurals like uovo / uova ‘egg/eggs’, and

specificities of natural gender classes are excluded).

In our study, we tested both highly frequent, regular, and transparent declension classes

(Class I and II) and non-transparent, unproductive classes, both frequent (Class III) and less

numerically consistent (Class IV; for a more detailed discussion of the Italian morphological

system and the declension classes we considered, see [14, 62–64]).

Again in the nominal domain, we tested the production of evaluative nouns eliciting the

suffixes -ino, -one, and -accio (respectively diminutive, augmentative, and pejorative), as in gat-
tino ‘little cat’, gattone ‘big cat’, gattaccio ‘nasty/ugly gat’, all derived from gatto ‘cat’. These

word formation processes affect word semantics as it typically happens with derivation pro-

cesses, even though lack of lexical category change or other feature values makes evaluative for-

mation a process in between inflection and derivation proper.

In the current study, we especially focused on the verbal domain, where we assessed both

inflectional and derivational phenomena. Acquiring Italian verbal morphology is especially

challenging, since inflection endings are numerous, expressing a plurality of features (person,

number, aspect/tense, and mood) and being different across conjugation classes. Parallel to

nominal declension classes, verbal conjugations entail a high number of inflectional endings

and correlate with a higher or lesser amount of root/stem allomorphy [65]. Indeed, conjuga-

tion classes exhibit different levels of frequency, productivity (referring to the ratio of the

Table 1. Italian noun declension classes.

Decl. Class Gender Number Ending Example Transl. Transparency Frequency Productivity

Cl. I Fem. Sg. -a porta door high high high

Pl. -e porte

Cl. II Masc. Sg. -o giardino garden high high high

Pl. -i giardini

Cl. III Masc. / Fem. Sg. -e ponteMasc / luceFem bridge / light low high none

Pl. -i pontiMasc / luciFem

Cl. IV Masc. Sg. -a pirata pirate low low none

Pl. -i pirati

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0276643.t001
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number/frequency of new verb formations of one conjugation class and the total number/fre-

quency of new verb formations), and formal regularity, as shown in Table 2.

The examples in Table 2 are infinitives where conjugations are marked by three different

theme vowels and -re is the infinitival morpheme (see [66]). Conj. I (-are, as in amare ‘to love’)

is the most regular, frequent, and fully productive: most neologisms fall in this class, which is

widely used with loanwords and most denominal verbs. Conj. III (-ire, dormire ‘to sleep’) is

consistently less frequent and semi-productive, being especially employed with deadjectival

verbs (zittire ‘to hush’, from zitto ‘silent’) but not with borrowings (bluffare ‘to bluff’, from

bluff). Notice that the third conjugation class in -ire contains a subclass of verbs with infixed

-isc-, as in finire / fin-isc-o ‘to end / I end’ (vs. dormire / dorm-o ‘to sleep / I sleep’): this subclass

is more regular and stable than the other verbs in -ire. To the aims of the present study, how-

ever, the identification of this fourth subclass is irrelevant as no task directly taps the inflection

features of this verbal paradigm. Conj. II (-ere, prendere ‘to take’) is also scarcely frequent, but

it is totally unproductive and highly irregular, characterized by a high rate of root allomorphy,

with only a few regular forms (see [62, 65, 67–69]).

The complicacies of conjugation classes also show up in derivation, with effects on the for-

mal transparency and regularity of various derivation operations. To offer a concrete example

here: derivational phenomena may entail the allomorphy of the base which, in the simplest

case, manifests itself as a change in the stem-ending vowel in the derived forms. For instance,

most verb stems do not change their form when used in category-changing derivations (e.g.,

lavor-a-re ‘to work’ > lavora-tore ‘worker’, serv-i-re ‘to serve’ > serv-i-tore ‘servant’); but those

of the least regular conjugation class typically have their final vowel -e changed into -i- in deri-

vation operations (e.g., batt-e-re ‘to hit, beat’ > batt-i-tore ‘batter’). Therefore, whereas verb-

based derivation usually preserves the theme vowel of the verb of Conj. I and III (-a- and -i-),

Conj. II emerges as the least transparent, with -e- being systematically lost in many deri-

vational phenomena: scorr-e-re ‘to flow’> scorr-i-mento ‘flow’, legg-e-re ‘to read’> legg-i-bile
‘readable’, etc. Some other phenomena are more idiosyncratic, as in the case of legg-e-re> let-
tore ‘reader’, where the verbal stem of the infinitive changes more radically and unpredictably

in the nominalization process (in our experiment, dealing with nonwords, we will stick to the

‘regular’ cases of inflection and derivation, replicating the most common and predictable pat-

terns in Italian morphology).

Therefore, considering transparency, frequency, productivity, and regularity across types of

morphological phenomena is especially intriguing in a language like Italian where declension

classes in the nominal system and conjugation classes in the verbal system vary along these

dimensions. In light of the acquisitional and processing challenges associated with these

aspects of Italian morphology, we believe this language is a particularly interesting testing

ground for measuring the morphological awareness of children with both typical and atypical

development.

1.4. Research aims and predictions

Our experimental protocol aimed to provide a comprehensive assessment of Italian typically

developing and dyslexic children’s morphological skills. To achieve this main goal, we

Table 2. Italian verb conjugation classes.

Conj. class Theme Vowel Example Frequency Productivity Regularity

Conj. I -a- amare ‘to love’ high high high

Conj. II -e- prendere ‘to take’ mid-low none very low

Conj. III -i- dormire ‘to sleep’ mid-low mid-low mid-low

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0276643.t002
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measured various types of morphological processes and variables, and assessed their (poten-

tial) degree of disruption in dyslexia. Specifically, our study addressed three research aims.

The first aim was to compare the morphological awareness abilities of children with devel-

opmental dyslexia with those of their typically developing peers. Based on the results reported

in the literature and reviewed above, we expected children with dyslexia to display more

marked difficulties than their peers across different types of tasks.

Moreover, in our second aim, we were especially interested in comparing the nominal and

verbal domains: while on the former there has been previous research [14, 64], the latter is rela-

tively less explored and, thus far, no studies on verb-based phenomena have involved Italian

children with dyslexia. Our expectations, however, were that tasks implying the manipulation

of verbs and verb-based forms would be more taxing across groups, compared to those involv-

ing nouns, especially due to the high morphological complexity of Italian verb-based word for-

mation (see section 1.3).

The third aim was to assess morphological awareness within a multidimensional approach

encompassing and scrutinizing two main aspects, defined as follows: 1) type of process, i.e.,

comparing inflection vs. derivation, the former being by far the most investigated domain up

until now with less attention devoted to the latter; 2) ‘directionality’ in the operation, i.e.,

comparing the production of a complex form from a base word with the retrieval of a simpler

or more basic form from a more complex one, to understand if there are differences between

the two types of operations. The reason for addressing these two aspects, until now underin-

vestigated, was to verify whether children manifest more marked difficulties in one domain

over the other and what the differences, if any, are between typical and atypical children. Our

predictions about these finer-grained aspects of morphological competence were less straight-

forward. While more is known about inflection, derivation is comparatively less explored,

especially in Italian; moreover, to the best of our knowledge, there is no specific work compar-

ing the role played by the directionality of the process, i.e., whether it is simpler to identify the

infinitival form of a verb-based complex form or the other way around (which makes sense

under the assumption that words are created dynamically, combining morphemes along rules

or schemata of word formation). Since, compared to inflection, derivation is more irregular,

less frequent, and acquired later in typical development, we expected to find derivational tasks

rather challenging and, possibly, more challenging than inflectional tasks for all children.

Moreover, we expected tasks requiring sophisticated skills, like production and base retrieval

of nonwords (entailing a conscious reflection upon word structure) from irregular and infre-

quent conjugation classes to be difficult for all children, and especially for children with

dyslexia.

Finally, the fourth aim was to identify and measure the potential effects of transparency,

frequency, and productivity across different types of morphological phenomena, in children

with and without dyslexia. To this aim, we manipulated conditions based on conjugation clas-

ses, which, as explained in the introduction, manifest different degrees of transparency, fre-

quency, and productivity in Italian morphology. Since we have already extensively

investigated the differences across declension classes in the nominal domain in our previous

works [14, 64, 70], in this study we were particularly interested in exploring the verbal domain

and its conjugation classes. In this respect, we expected all children to have worse perfor-

mances with less transparent operations and, specifically, less frequent/productive conjugation

classes, not only in inflection but also in derivation (in both production and base retrieval).

However, because of the deficits of children with dyslexia reviewed in section 1.2, we expected

reading-impaired children to underperform their typically developing peers, particularly with

the word forms whose production requires more sophisticated skills. Specifically, based on the

peculiarities characterizing the Italian nominal and verbal morphology presented in section
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1.3., we expected difficulties to be higher in both the inflection and the derivation of nonwords

belonging to infrequent, unproductive, and irregular classes. As for the verbal domain, besides

frequency factors which could favor Conjugation I in -are over the less common and regular

conjugations in -ire and, especially, -ere, difficulties were expected to be particularly marked

where there is a low degree of formal transparency because a vowel change is required, as in

past participle formation from Conjugation II (e.g., tem-e-re ‘to fear’> tem-u-to ‘feared’).

Although we expected lower accuracy rates with the least transparent, frequent, and productive

classes from all children, comparing typical and dyslexic children’s performance across the dif-

ferent tasks can provide interesting data about how dyslexia interacts with different degrees of

transparency, frequency, and productivity of morphological operations.

To accomplish these research aims, we designed a comprehensive experimental protocol, as

will be illustrated more in detail below, which we administered to dyslexic and typically devel-

oping age-matched children, including different tasks that required the manipulation of non-

words, allowing us to tackle morphological processes while filtering out the effects of lexical

knowledge. The advantage of testing a morphologically rich language like Italian, displaying

various inflectional and derivational morphemes, is that it can provide a more fine-tuned

investigation of children’s morphological awareness, whose contribution to the development

of reading abilities is critical especially for the reading-impaired profiles.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants

The experimental protocol was administered to 45 subjects, divided into two groups: 21 dys-

lexic children (mean age 9;10 years old, SD = 1.3) and 24 age-matched typically developing

control children (mean age 10;3, SD = 0.83). An independent sample t-test revealed that there

were no significant differences in the age of the subjects (t(34.652) = 1.352, p = .185).

All children attended the same public schools in Northeast Italy and were monolingual

speakers of Italian. Children with dyslexia had been independently diagnosed as dyslexic on

standard criteria (ICD-10; World Health Organization, 2004) and they had no diagnosed or

reported oral language problems, suggesting that they were not suffering from possible comor-

bidity with SLI/DLD (Specific Language Disorder/Developmental Language Disorder). Typi-

cally developing children had no diagnosed or referred cognitive deficit, no language

problems, hearing disorders, or reading difficulties. All children, both dyslexics and controls,

had normal or corrected to normal vision. The study was approved by the local ethics commit-

tee and conducted in accordance with the standards specified in the 2013 Declaration of Hel-

sinki; written informed consent was given by the parents of all the children who participated

in the study.

To assure comparability of the groups, all subjects were administered a set of preliminary

tasks including the CPM Raven, assessing nonverbal intelligence (no subject scored below 1.5

SD under the mean for their age, following the Italian standardization provided by [71]), and

the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT-R, Italian standardization by [72]), assessing their

receptive vocabulary (no subject scored below 1.5 SD under the mean for their age). We also

assessed the participants’ reading abilities, by administering Tasks 2 and 3 of the DDE-2 [73], a

standardized task that assesses speed and accuracy in word and nonword reading. As an inclu-

sion criterion, dyslexic children had to score below 2 SD under the mean of their age in at least

two of the four measures administered (accuracy and speed of word and nonword reading of

the DDE-2), whereas none of the typically developing children had to score below 1.5 SD in

any of the tasks administered.

The results of the preliminary measures of the two groups are summarized in Table 3.
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A series of independent sample t-tests revealed that there were no significant differences in

the CPM Raven task (t(43) = 1.206, p = .234) and in the PPVT-R (t(32) = .674, p = .504). The

good performance of the dyslexic group in the vocabulary task, together with the absence of

language disorders reported by the health professionals who ran the diagnosis (neuropsychia-

trists, psychologists, and speech therapists) as well as by teachers and parents, allows us to

exclude the presence of comorbidities with SLI/DLD. Conversely, significant group differences

were found in word reading speed (t(21.599) = 7.023, p< .001), word reading accuracy (t
(25.645) = 7.023, p< .001), nonword reading speed (t(26.030) = 5.519, p< .001) and nonword

reading accuracy (t(27.677) = 7.149, p< .001), confirming the presence of severe reading defi-

cits in the children with dyslexia.

The presence of a control group composed of children of the same age, intelligence level,

and vocabulary skills as the participants with dyslexia allows us to affirm that possible differ-

ences in the morphological tasks between the two groups are not due to differences in age,

intelligence, and vocabulary but they are rather related to the presence of a specific reading

disorder.

2.2. Materials

To provide an in-depth assessment of the children’s morphological competence, we developed

11 tasks requiring the manipulation of nonwords and addressing different types of morpholog-

ical processes (inflection vs. derivation), with different directionality of the operation (produc-

tion vs. base retrieval) and requiring manipulation within the nominal or the verbal domain

respectively by means of pseudo-nouns or pseudo-verbs, as summarized in Table 4.

The tasks were administered as follows: each child was explained that she was going to par-

ticipate in a game involving invented words, that she was about to listen to some short stories

with weird characters or actions, and that she simply had to complete some sentences playing

with these invented words. All the experimental stimuli were presented on a laptop computer;

the child was shown some pictures and heard a pre-recorded voice of a feminine native

speaker of Italian presenting each of the stimuli and uttering an incomplete statement which

she was instructed to complete, as in the example reported below, where the participant hears

the elicitation formula in (1) while looking at the picture reported in Fig 1.

1. Questa è la muva. Queste sono un po’ di. . . (target: muve)

‘This is la muva. These are some. . . (target: muve)”

In the case of invented nouns, the picture portrayed an invented character (as in Fig 1),

while for invented verbs the picture simply portrayed the subject of the sentence (e.g., a girl).

As shown in Fig 1, below each picture the relevant nonword was presented on the screen also

in its written form. This was intended to aid memorization and avoid the burden of correctly

remembering the nonword.

Table 3. Means (and SDs) of the two groups in nonverbal intelligence (CPM Raven), vocabulary (PPVT-R), and word and nonword reading (DDE-2).

Group Nonverbal Intelligence

(z-scores)

Vocabulary (raw

scores)

Word Reading Accuracy

(z-scores)

Word Reading Speed

(z-scores)

Nonword Reading

Accuracy (z-scores)

Nonword Reading Speed

(z-scores)

Dys 0.68 108.62 -2.58 -4.05 -2.12 -2.53

(0.73) (11.65) (1.85) (3.04) (1.48) (2.12)

Con 0.41 111.17 0.45 0.64 0.41 0.41

(0.81) (13.47) (0.74) (0.65) (0.70) (0.70)

Note. Dys = Dyslexic children; Con = Control children

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0276643.t003
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Overall, 121 nonwords were deployed; they were carefully designed in compliance with the

phonotactic rules of Italian and manually created by combining high and low-frequency type

syllables taken from an Italian syllable frequency database [74]. The orthographic similarity of

the test items was measured using the NIM web-based software (see [75] for the technical

details). The mean value of orthographic similarity of all the test items designed for our proto-

col was 0.25 (SD = 0.16); notice that in some cases the similarity was increased by the presence

of the same suffix, as in famp-a-tore and fol-i-tore, which has a similarity of 0.70). To exclude

possible confounding effects, within each task the similarity of the test items was always lower

than 0.75 (the maximum similarity score was 0.72 in Task 3 between taspere and talmire).

Our protocol included 11 tasks assessing the nominal (with 2 tasks) and especially the (de-)

verbal domains (i.e., regarding lexical items built from, or deriving, verbs, with 9 tasks), with

conditions designed on the dimensions of frequency, productivity, regularity, and formal

transparency of the word formation phenomena considered, along the lines illustrated in sec-

tion 1.3 above.

Concerning the nominal domain, we tested the pluralization of nonwords belonging to all

four declension classes in Table 1; Class III was split into two conditions based on the gender

Table 4. Characteristics of the 11 tasks: Type of process, directionality, lexical domain involved.

Task Process Type Process Directionality Lexical domain involved

Task 1: Nonword pluralization Inflection Production Nominal

Task 2: Past-Participle Inflection Inflection Production Verbal

Task 3: Deverbal nouns in -tore Derivation Production Verbal

Task 4: Deverbal nouns in -mento Derivation Production Verbal

Task 5: Deverbal nouns in -ta Derivation Production Verbal

Task 6: Deverbal adjectives in -bile Derivation Production Verbal

Task 7: Evaluative Nouns Derivation Production Nominal

Task 8: Verb base retrieval from past participle Inflection Base retrieval Verbal

Task 9: Verb base retrieval from nouns in -tore Derivation Base retrieval Verbal

Task 10: Verb base retrieval from nouns in -ta Derivation Base retrieval Verbal

Task 11: Verb base retrieval from adjectives in -bile Derivation Base retrieval Verbal

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0276643.t004

Fig 1. Representation of an experimental item administered in Task 1 addressing the pluralization of invented

nouns.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0276643.g001
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value of the nonword (e.g., il dorteMasc, la stabeFem), yielding a total of 5 conditions, as in [14].

As for the derivation of nouns from nominal bases, we tested the production of evaluative

nouns eliciting the suffixes -ino, -one, and -accio (respectively diminutive, augmentative, and

pejorative). Finally, as for the (de-)verbal domain, we assessed both inflectional and deri-

vational phenomena, considering all three Italian conjugation classes; we also tested the chil-

dren’s ability in base-retrieval tasks requiring them to identify the target verb form from a

complex pseudoword.

We will now describe each of the 11 tasks administered; for convenience, a summary of the

elicitation formulas and experimental conditions, with an example of each condition is

reported in Table 5.

Task 1, noun pluralization. This task was the same administered by [70] with monolin-

gual and bilingual children, in turn, adapted from [14]. Subjects were presented with a ficti-

tious character with an invented noun (e.g., la gora) and were asked to produce the plural (le
gore). As shown in Table 5, five conditions were assessed.

Task 2, past participle inflection. This task required the subject to derive the past partici-

ple of a nonce verb. The child was presented with a character, Goofy, who performed some

invented actions. As can be noted in Table 4, a vowel change is required in Conj. II, whereas

the theme vowel is maintained in Conj. I and III.

Task 3, derivation of deverbal nouns in -tore. In this task, the subject was asked to derive

an agentive noun from the infinitive form of a nonce verb, by adding the suffix -tore to the

base form of the verb (as pescatore ‘fisher’ from pescare ‘to fish’). To produce the correct agen-

tive nouns, the theme vowel of the verb must be produced together with the suffix -tore for

Conj. I and III, whereas in Conj. II there is a vowel change (e> i, as in vinc-i-tore ‘winner’

from vinc-e-re ‘to win’).

Task 4, derivation of deverbal nouns in -mento. This task required the subject to derive,

from the infinitive form of the verb, the form of the corresponding action nominal by adding

the suffix -mento. In this case, too, deriving a noun from a verb in Conj. II requires a change in

the theme vowel (e> i, as in combatt-i-mento ‘fight’ from combatt-e-re ‘to fight’).

Task 5, derivation of deverbal nouns in -ta. This task requires the subject to derive, from

the infinitive form of the verb, the corresponding form of the eventive nominal (i.e., a deverbal

noun denoting the single event expressed by the verb), by adding the suffix -ta to the base

form of the verb. Also in this case there is a vowel change in Conj. II (e> u, as in cad-u-ta ‘fall’

from cad-e-re ‘to fall’).

Task 6, derivation of deverbal adjectives in -bile. In this task, the subject is asked to

derive an adjective from the infinitive form of a nonce verb by adding the suffix -bile. Again, a

vowel change is required for verbs of Conj. II, which take the same vowel as verbs of Conj. III

(as in otten-i-bile ‘gettable’ from otten-e-re ‘to get’).

Task 7, derivation of evaluative nouns. This task required the subject to derive from the

base form of the noun the corresponding diminutive, augmentative and pejorative forms of

the noun itself, by adding respectively the suffixes -ino, -one, and -accio, which are typically

used in Italian morphology to express dimensional and/or evaluative properties of the entity

referred by the noun. For homogeneity, we used only masculine invented nouns ending in -o.

Task 8, verb base retrieval from past participles. This is a task of inflectional morphol-

ogy in which the subject is required to produce the corresponding infinitive form of the verb

from the past tense of nonce verbs.

Task 9, verb base retrieval from nouns in -tore. This task required the subject to pro-

duce, from the nouns ending in -tore, the infinitive form of the corresponding verbs, by eliding

the suffix -tore and adding the infinitive ending -re to the verb stem (hence by selecting the

correct theme vowel). In this case, we had 6 items, 3 for each of the two conditions
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Table 5. The tasks: Elicitation formula, conditions, and examples.

TASK ELICITATION FORMULA CONDITIONS EXAMPLES

TASK 1

Nonword pluralization

Questa è (la muva), queste sono un po’ di . . .(target: muve)
(‘This is la muvaFemSing, these are some. . .muveFemPlur’)

1. N -aFemSing>-eFemPlu

(Class I; 3 items)

2. N -oMascSing>-iMascPlu

(Class II; 3 items)

3. N -aMascSing>-iMascPlu

(Class IV; 3 items)

4. N -eMascSing>-iMascPlu

(Class III/Masc; 3 items)

5. N -eFemSing>-iFemPlu (Class

III/Fem; 3 items)

1. la muv-a> muv-e

2. il fol-o > fol-i

3. il tred-a > tred-i

4. il dort-e > dort-i

5. la stab-e > stab-i

TASK 2

Past-participle inflection

Qui si è messo a pindare. Cos’ha fatto?” (target: Ha pind-ato).

(‘Here he started to pindareInf. What has he done? He has. . . pindatoPastPart)

1. V -areInf> -atoPastPart

(Conj. I; 3 items)

2. V -ereInf> -utoPastPart

(Conj. II; 3 items)

3. V ireInf> -itoPastPart (Conj.

III; 3 items)

1. pind-are > pind-

ato

2. nov-ere > nov-uto

3. call-ire > call-ito

TASK 3

Deverbal nouns in -tore
“Questa persona ama molto faspare, quindi possiamo dire che è un. . . (target:
faspatore)”
(‘This person really loves faspareInf, then we can say that he is a. . .faspatoreNoun’).

1. V -areInf > -atoreNoun

(Conj. I; 3 items)

2. V -ereInf > -itoreNoun

(Conj. II; 3 items)

3. V -ireInf > -itoreNoun

(Conj. III; 3 items)

1. fasp-a-re > fasp-a-

tore

2. mop-e-re > mop-i-

tore

3. pon-i-re > pon-i-

tore

TASK 4

Deverbal nouns in

-mento

“Questa bambina vuole sempre budare, dopo un po’ vedremo il suo. . . (expected:

budamento)” (‘This girl always want to budareInf, in a while we will see

her. . .budamentoNoun’).

1. V -areInf >a-mentoNoun

(Conj. I; 3 items)

2. V -ereInf >i-mentoNoun

(Conj. II; 3 items)

3. V -ireInf >i-mentoNoun

(Conj. III; 3 items)

1. bud-a-re > bud-a-

mento

2. mal-e-re > mal-i-

mento

3. vud-i-re > vud-i-

mento

TASK 5

Deverbal nouns in -ta
“A questa persona piace molto ponare, ieri si è fatta una bella. . .(target: ponata)”

(‘This person really likes ponareInf, yesterday he had a nice. . .ponataNoun’)

1. V -areInf > -a-taNoun

(Conj. I; 3 items)

2. V -ereInf > -u-taNoun

(Conj. II; 3 items)

3. V -ireInf > -i-taNoun (Conj.

III; 3 items)

1. pon-a-re > pon-a-

ta

2. manf-e-re > manf-

u-ta

3. fun-i-re > fun-i-ta

TASK 6

Deverbal adjectives in

-bile

Questa strada si può madare, quindi possiamo dire che è (target: madabile)” (‘This

street can be madareInf, then we can say that it is. . .madabileAdj’)

1. V -areInf >a-bileAdj (Conj.

I; 3 items)

2. V -ereInf >i-bileAdj (Conj.

II; 3 items)

3. V -ireInf >i-bileAdj (Conj.

III; 3 items)

1. mad-a-re>mad-a-

bile

2. lesp-e-re>lesp-i-

bile

3. vasch-i-re>vasch-i-

bile

TASK 7

Evaluative nouns

Questo è un fespo. Se è piccolo e magro possiamo dire che è un. . .(target: fesp-

inoDim). Se è grande e grosso possiamo dire che è un (target: fesp-one). Se è brutto e
cattivo possiamo dire che è un. . .(target: fesp-accio)”

(‘This is a fespo. If it is small and tiny, we can say that it is a. . . (fespinoDim). If it is

big and fat, we can say that it is a. . . (fesponeAug). If it is ugly and evil, we can say

that is a. . . (fespaccioPej)’

1. N -oMascSing> -inoDim (3

items)

2. N -oMascSing > -oneAug (3

items)

3. N -oMascSing > -accioPej (3

items)

1. gab-o > gab

-inoDim

2. gab-o > gab

-oneAug

3. gab-o > gab

-accioPej

TASK 8

Verb base retrieval from

past participles

“Questa bambina ha rimbato perché aveva voglia di. . . (target: rimbare)”

(‘This girl has rimbatoPastPart, because she wanted to. . . rimbareInf’).

1. V -atoPastPart> -areInf

(Conj. I; 3 items)

2. V -utoPastPart> -ereInf

(Conj. II; 3 items)

3. V -itoPastPart> -ireInf (Conj.

III; 3 items)

1. rimb-a-to > rimb-

a-re

2. panf-u-to > panf-e-

re

3. sord-i-to > sord-i-

re

TASK 9

Verb base retrieval from

nouns in -tore

“Al pifatore piace. . .(target: pifare)”

(‘The pifatore likes. . . pifareInf’)

1. N -a-toreNoun>a-re (Conj.

I; 3 items)

2. N -i-torePastPart>e-re/i-re
(Conj. II and III; 3 items)

1. pif-a-tore > pif-a-

re

2. perg-i-tore>perg-

e-re/perg-i-re

(Continued)
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corresponding to Conj. I and III, since only derived forms in -a-tore and -i-tore are allowed in

Italian. However, given that nouns ending in -i-tore may have been derived from a verb ending

in -ere (e.g., vinc-e-re ‘to win’ from vinc-i-tore ‘winner’), we considered correct also answers

containing a verb belonging to Conj. II.

Task 10, verb base retrieval from nouns in -ta. In this task, the subject had to produce an

infinitive from deverbal nouns ending in -ta. To do so, the child has to identify the conjugation

class of the verb, elide the suffix -ta, and add the typical infinitive ending -re preceded by the

correct theme vowel; notice that also in this case there is a vowel change for items belonging to

Conj. II (e.g. batt-u-ta ‘beating/serve’, from batt-e-re ‘to beat/serve’).

Task 11, verb base retrieval from adjectives in -bile. In this task, the child had to retrieve

the infinitive from a given invented adjective in -bile, by eliding the suffix and adding the infin-

itive in -re preceded by the correct theme vowel. Only adjectives in -a-bile and -i-bile are

allowed in Italian, with verbs of Conj. II and III yielding -i-bile. Therefore, for -i-bile adjectives,

we considered correct also answers containing a verb belonging to Conj. II.

2.3. Procedure and scoring system

Each child was individually tested in a quiet room and was instructed to answer by uttering

the relevant inflected, derived, or infinitive item through a short training provided for each

task first with words and then with nonwords. During this familiarization phase, children were

given feedback to make sure that they understood the task. No feedback was given during the

experimental phase. The tasks of the whole protocol, including the preliminary measures pre-

sented in section 2.1, were administered in the following order: nonverbal intelligence test

(CPM Raven), morphological tasks 3-4-5-6, reading tasks (DDE-2), morphological tasks 1-2-

7-8-9, receptive vocabulary (PPVT-R), morphological tasks 10–11. The same order was used

in each administration. Each task comprised three items per condition and two or three train-

ing items, depending on the task. The different conditions and trials within each task were pre-

sented in randomized order. The whole experimental session took around 45 minutes.

As for the scoring system of the morphological tasks, following [14, 70], 1 point was

awarded for each correct item and 0 points for incorrect ones; no penalties were given for mis-

pronunciation errors if the target morphological operation was correctly performed (e.g., il

treda > i trebi). This was intended to avoid penalization effects, especially for children with

dyslexia who might display difficulties in correctly repeating nonwords due to their phonologi-

cal impairments, as discussed in section 1.2.

All tests were coded twice by both authors; the few disagreements in the coding were

resolved after a discussion between the coders. The interrater reliability was 97% (Cronbach’s

alpha = 0.97).

Table 5. (Continued)

TASK ELICITATION FORMULA CONDITIONS EXAMPLES

TASK 10

Verb base retrieval from

nouns in -ta

“Questo bambino si è fatto una bella vordata perché gli piace molto. . .(target:

vordare)”

(‘This boy has done a nice vordataPastPart, since he likes. . .vordareInf)

1. N -ata>areInf (Conj. I; 3

items)

2. N -uta>ereInf (Conj. II; 3

items)

3. N -ita>ireInf (Conj. III; 3

items)

1. vord-a-ta > vord-a-

re

2. ram-u-ta > ram-e-

re

3. fosp-i-ta > fosp-i-

re

TASK 11

Verb base retrieval from

adjectives in -bile

“Questo foglio è garnibile perché si può. . .(target: garnire or garnere)”.

(‘This sheet is garnibile, because you can. . .(garnire/ garnere Inf) it’).

1. Adj -a-bile>areInf (Conj. I;

3 items)

2. Adj -i-bile>ireInf (Conj. II

and III; 3 items)

1. mit-a-bile > mit-a-

re

2. garn-i-bile > garn-

e-re/ garn-i-re

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0276643.t005
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3. Results

3.1. Data analysis plan

Four different analyses were run on the data collected to address the research aims outlined in

1.4., using the statistical environment R [76] and in particular the packages lme4 and lmerTest

[77, 78]. In Analysis 1, to compare the morphological awareness abilities of children with

developmental dyslexia with those of their typically developing peers in the different tasks, we

calculated a series of generalized linear mixed effects regression models with the overall accu-

racy in each of the 11 tasks as dependent variable and Group (dyslexics vs. controls) as fixed

effect, adding Participant and Item as crossed random effects.

In Analysis 2, intending to compare the verbal and the nominal domains, we ran a general-

ized linear mixed effects regression model with accuracy as dependent variable, Group (dyslex-

ics vs. controls) and Category (nouns vs. verbs) as fixed effects, and Participant and Item as

crossed random effects. In Analyses 3 and 4, instead, we aimed at providing a more fine-

grained analysis of morphological processes in the verbal domain, while also addressing the

role of the three conjugation classes (-are, -ere, and -ire). For both analyses, we only considered

Tasks 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 10: Tasks 1 and 7 were excluded as they addressed the nominal

domain, while Tasks 9 and 11 were excluded since, being base retrieval tasks, they allowed for

answers containing verbs belonging to both Conj. II and III. More particularly, in Analysis 3,

we compared the performance of the two groups in the three conjugation classes across the

two morphological processes (inflection vs. derivation; respectively: Tasks 2 and 8 for inflec-

tion and Tasks 3, 4, 5, 6, 10 for derivation); to do so, we ran a generalized linear mixed regres-

sion model with accuracy as dependent variable, adding Group (dyslexics vs. controls),

Condition (-are, -ere, -ire) and Type of Process (Inflection vs. Derivation) as fixed effects and

Participant and Item as crossed random effects. Posthoc tests were conducted using the

emmeans() function in R with Tukey correction [79].

Finally, in Analysis 4, we aimed at analyzing performance in the three conjugation classes,

comparing tasks requiring the production of inflected and derived forms (Tasks 2, 3, 4, 5, and

6) and tasks requiring base retrieval from inflected and derived words (Tasks 8 and 10). We

then ran a generalized linear mixed regression model with accuracy as dependent variable,

Group (dyslexics vs. controls), Condition (-are, -ere, -ire), and Directionality of Operation

(Production vs. Base retrieval) as fixed effects and Participant and Item as crossed random

effects.

3.2. Analysis 1

As shown by the data reported in Table 6 and summarizing the two groups’ performance in

the 11 Tasks, children with dyslexia were overall less accurate than controls in inflecting and

deriving nonwords. Interestingly, difficulties seem to be lower in the nominal domain for both

groups, as shown by their higher performance in Task 1 (noun pluralization) and Task 7

Table 6. General mean accuracy (SDs) in all morphological tasks.

Group Task 1 Task 2 Task 3 Task 4 Task 5 Task 6 Task 7 Task 8 Task 9 Task 10 Task 11

Con 0.82 (0.38) 0.64 (0.48) 0.71 (0.46) 0.62 (0.49) 0.51 (0.50) 0.63 (0.48) 0.93 (0.26) 0.70 (0.46) 0.84 (0.37) 0.69 (0.46) 0.86 (0.35)

Dys 0.70 (0.46) 0.46 (0.50) 0.58 (0.50) 0.51 (0.50) 0.37 (0.48) 0.50 (0.50) 0.83 (0.38) 0.58 (0.50) 0.55 (0.50) 0.52 (0.50) 0.67 (0.47)

Note: Con = Control children; Dys = Dyslexic children. Task 1 = Nonword pluralization; Task 2 = Past-participle inflection; Task 3 = Deverbal nouns in -tore; Task

4 = Deverbal nouns in -mento; Task 5 = Deverbal nouns in -ta; Task 6 = Deverbal adjectives in -bile; Task 7 = Evaluative nouns; Task 8 = Verb base retrieval from past

participles; Task 9 = Verb base retrieval from nouns in -tore; Task 10 = Verb base retrieval from nouns in -ta; Task 11 = Verb base retrieval from adjectives in -bile.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0276643.t006
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(derivation of evaluative nouns). Conversely, the gap between dyslexics and controls seems to

be higher in derivational tasks involving base retrieval.

The best fitting models showed the presence of a significant main effect of Group, with dys-

lexics being less accurate than controls in Task 1 (noun pluralization; β = -1.20, SE = 0.52, z =

-2.31, p< .05), Task 2 (past participle inflection; β = -0.94 SE = 0.31, z = -3.06, p< .01), Task 3

(derivation of deverbal nouns in -tore, β = -0.95, SE = 0.46, z = -2.06, p< .05), Task 5 (deriva-

tion of deverbal nouns in -ta, β = -0.87, SE = 0.30, z = -2.90, p< .01), Task 8 (verb base

retrieval from past participle, β = -1.30, SE = 0.46, z = -2.86, p< .01), Task 9 (verb base

retrieval from nouns in -tore, β = -1.76, SE = 0.42, z = -4.23, p < .001), Task 10 (verb base

retrieval from nouns in -ta, β = -1.58, SE = 0.51, z = -3.11, p< .001) and Task 11 (verb base

retrieval from adjectives in -bile, β = -1.66, SE = 0.62, z = -2.67, p< .01). The difference

between dyslexics and controls instead approaches significance in Task 4 (derivation of

deverbal nouns in -mento, β = -0.63, SE = 0.37, z = -1.70, p = .089), Task 6 (derivation of

deverbal adjectives in -bile, β = -0.67, SE = 0.36, z = -1.86, p = .062) and Task 7 (derivation of

evaluative nouns, β = -1.02, SE = 0.60, z = -1.71, p = .086). To summarize, the results of Analy-

sis 1 indicated that dyslexics were generally less accurate than control children in the tasks

administered, thus confirming the presence of extensive morphological deficits in dyslexia.

3.3. Analysis 2

In Analysis 2, we aimed at comparing the two groups in the two lexical categories addressed in

our study, namely, nouns and verbs (considering under these labels all tasks that are based on

pseudo-nouns and tasks that are based on pseudo-verbs). As shown in Table 7, both groups

were more accurate with nouns than with verbs, and dyslexics were overall less accurate.

We calculated a generalized linear mixed regression model with accuracy as dependent var-

iable, adding Group (dyslexics vs. controls) and Category (Nouns vs. Verbs) as fixed effects

and we added Participant and Item as random intercepts. The type of process (Inflection vs.

Derivation) as well as the interaction between Group and Category were not included as they

did not contribute to the model’s fit. The best fitting model showed a significant main effect of

Group, with dyslexics being less accurate than controls (β = -0.95, SE = 0.19, z = -4.97, p<

.0001) and a main effect of Category, with accuracy being lower with verbs than with nouns (β
= -1.39, SE = 0.34, z = -4.13, p< .0001).

In summary, both groups of children had more difficulties in inflecting and deriving verbs

compared to nouns, and dyslexics were generally less accurate than controls.

3.4. Analysis 3

In Analysis 3, we aimed at comparing groups in derivational and inflectional tasks, while also

considering the role of the three conjugation classes. As shown in Table 8, the performance of

both groups was generally higher in inflection than derivation, with difficulties being particu-

larly marked with verbs in -ere; moreover, dyslexics were generally less accurate than controls.

Table 7. Mean accuracy (SDs) of the two groups in nouns and verbs.

Group Nouns Verbs

Con 0.87 (0.34) 0.68 (0.47)

Dys 0.75 (0.44) 0.52 (0.50)

Notes. Con = Control Children; Dys = Dyslexic Children. The tasks considered are Tasks 1 and 7 for morphological

operations involving nouns and Tasks 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 for those involving verbs.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0276643.t007
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To evaluate the performance of the two groups comparing the two morphological pro-

cesses, while also addressing the role of the three conjugation classes in accuracy rates, we ran

a generalized linear mixed regression model with accuracy as dependent variable, adding

Group (dyslexics vs. controls), Conjugation (-are, -ere, -ire) and Type of Process (Inflection vs.

Derivation) as fixed effects with full interactions and Participant and Item as crossed random

factors.

We found a significant main effect of Group, with dyslexics being less accurate than con-

trols (β = -0.64, SE = 0.26, z = -2.50, p< .05), a main effect of Type of Process, with accuracy

being higher in inflectional than in derivational tasks (β = 0.99, SE = 0.46, z = 2.17, p< .05)

and a main effect of Conjugation (χ2 = 84.38, df = 2, p< .0001); the interaction between

Group and Conjugation was also significant (χ2 = 7.69, df = 2, p< .05). The remaining interac-

tions were not significant: Group�Type of Process (χ2 = 0.01, df = 1, p = .978), Type of Pro-

cess�Conjugation (χ2 = 3.82, df = 2, p = 0.15), and Group�Type of Process�Conjugation (χ2 =

5.32, df = 2, p = .07).

To investigate the nature of the Group�Conjugation interaction, data were split according

to Group and the effect of Conjugation was investigated in these subsets. Results of the posthoc

tests showed that for dyslexics difficulties were higher with verbs in -ere than with verbs in -are
(ß = -2.87, SE = 0.33, z = 8.73, p< .0001) and -ire (ß = -2.15, SE = 0.32, z = -6.74, p< .0001)

and that verbs in -ire were more difficult than verbs in -are, although the difference was only

marginally significant (ß = -0.72, SE = 0.31, z = -2.34, p = .051). As for controls, instead, differ-

ences were found between -ere and -are (ß = -2.53, SE = 0.24, z = -10.41, p< .0001), -ere and

-ire (ß = -2.41, SE = 0.24, z = -10.06, p< .0001), but there were no differences between -are
and -ire (ß = 0.12, SE = 0.24, z = 0.50, p = .871).

In short, the results of Analysis 3 revealed that inflectional tasks were significantly easier

than derivational tasks for both groups, although it should be observed that looking at raw

data the difference between the two processes is quite small in terms of accuracy. Interestingly,

dyslexics were overall less accurate than controls, independently of the type of process consid-

ered. Moreover, whereas controls had more difficulties with verbs in -ere but performed simi-

larly with -are and -ire, dyslexics had the highest difficulties with -ere as well but were less

accurate also with -ire as compared to -are.

3.5. Analysis 4

In our final analysis, we aimed at comparing the two groups in the two types of operation

involved in our morphological tasks, namely verb production and verb base retrieval, in rela-

tion to the three conjugation classes. As shown in Table 9, dyslexics are always less accurate

than controls, in both production and retrieval tasks; they are particularly inaccurate (only

0.06% of accuracy) in retrieving verb bases in -ere.

To evaluate the performance of the two groups comparing the two types of morphological

operations across the three Conjugation Classes, we ran a generalized linear mixed regression

model with accuracy as dependent variable, adding Group (dyslexics vs. controls),

Table 8. Mean accuracy (SDs) of the two groups in inflectional and derivational tasks in the three conjugation classes.

Group Inflection (total) Derivation (total) Inflection -are Inflection -ere Inflection -ire Derivation -are Derivation -ere Derivation -ire

Con 0.67 (0.47) 0.63 (0.48) 0.90 (0.31) 0.33 (0.47) 0.78 (0.42) 0.78 (0.42) 0.32 (0.47) 0.81 (0.40)

Dys 0.52 (0.50) 0.50 (0.50) 0.83 (0.37) 0.12 (0.33) 0.60 (0.49) 0.67 (0.47) 0.23 (0.42) 0.59 (0.49)

Notes. Con = Control Children; Dys = Dyslexic Children. We considered Tasks 2 and 8 for inflection and Tasks 3, 4, 5, 6, 10 for derivation)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0276643.t008
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Conjugation Class (-are, -ere, -ire) and Directionality of Operation (Production vs. Base

Retrieval) as fixed effects with full interactions; Participant and Item were added as crossed

random effects.

We found a significant main effect of Group, with dyslexics being less accurate than con-

trols (β = -0.75, SE = 0.25, z = -3.00, p< .01), a main effect of Directionality of Operation, with

accuracy being higher in tasks requiring base retrieval as compared to production (β = 1.38,

SE = 0.43, z = 3.20, p< .01) and a main effect of Conjugation (χ2 = 176.30, df = 2, p< .0001);

the interaction between Directionality of Operation and Conjugation was also significant (χ2 =

25.61, df = 2, p< .0001) as well as the interaction between Group, Directionality of Operation

and Conjugation (χ2 = 11.56, df = 2, p< .01). The remaining interactions were not significant:

Group�Directionality of Operation (χ2 = 2.79, df = 1, p = .095), Type of Process�Conjugation

(χ2 = 3.82, df = 2, p = 0.15), and Group� Conjugation (χ2 = 4.45, df = 2, p = .108).

To investigate the nature of the Group�Directionality of Operation�Conjugation interac-

tion, data were split according to both Group and Type of Operation and the effect of Conju-

gation was investigated in these four subsets running the relevant posthoc tests. As for

dyslexics, in base retrieval verbs in -ere were more difficult to retrieve than verbs in -are (ß =

-6.38, SE = 0.69, z = 9.28, p< .0001) and -ire (ß = -3.99, SE = 0.53, z = -7.48, p< .0001) and

verbs in -ire more difficult than verbs in -are as well (ß = -2.39, SE = 0.46, z = -5.15, p < .0001).

In production, instead, -ere was less correct than -are (ß = -2.87, SE = 0.33, z = 8.73, p< .0001)

and -ire (ß = -2.15, SE = 0.32, z = -6.74, p< .0001), but the difference between -ire and -are
was only marginally significant (ß = -0.72, SE = 0.31, z = -2.34, p = 0.51). As for control chil-

dren, in base retrieval, verbs in -ere were more difficult than with verbs in -are (ß = -4.70,

SE = 0.66, z = 7.15, p< .0001) and -ire (ß = -3.93, SE = 0.58, z = -6.76, p< .0001); no differ-

ences were instead found between -ire and -are (ß = -0.77, SE = 0.60, z = -1.29, p = .403). The

same trend was found in production, where -ere was less accurate than -are (ß = -2.05,

SE = 0.24, z = 8.52, p< .0001) and -ire (ß = -2.05, SE = 0.24, z = -8.52, p< .0001), with no dif-

ferences between -ire and -are (ß = -0.01, SE = 2.44, z = -0.01, p = 1.00).

In summary, we found that, for both groups, tasks involving verb production were more

difficult than tasks involving verb base retrieval, with dyslexics overall less accurate than con-

trols. Moreover, looking at the three Conjugation Classes, as in Analysis 3 we found a signifi-

cant difference between dyslexics and controls: while for controls only -ere was more difficult

than -are and -ire, for dyslexics -ire was also more difficult than -are, although this difference

was more marked in base retrieval tasks than in production tasks.

4. Discussion

In this study, we have presented the results of an original protocol aimed to provide an in-

depth assessment of the morphological skills of children with dyslexia and typical develop-

ment. Our protocol targeted both inflectional and derivational phenomena, and involved dif-

ferent lexical categories, in both production and base retrieval tasks. Although as reported in

the introduction a growing interest has been recently observed in morphological development

Table 9. Mean accuracy (SDs) of the two groups in tasks involving production and base retrieval in the three conjugation classes.

Group Production -are Production -ere Production -ire Base retrieval -are Base retrieval -ere Base retrieval -ire

Con 0.77 (0.41) 0.34 (0.47) 0.77 (0.42) 0.92 (0.27) 0.29 (0.53) 0.87 (0.33)

Dys 0.63 (0.48) 0.25 (0.43) 0.58 (0.50) 0.94 (0.26) 0.06 (0.24) 0.65 (0.48)

Notes. Con = Control Children; Dys = Dyslexic Children. The tasks considered are Tasks 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 for Production and Tasks 8 and 10 for base retrieval.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0276643.t009
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in dyslexia, studies have generally focused on specific aspects of morphology (especially, inflec-

tion) and on languages with deep orthographies, like English, whose inflectional morphology

is also particularly poor. With our study, we aimed at casting further light on morphological

awareness skills in dyslexia, exploring a wide range of processes and skills, and targeting Ital-

ian, a fusional language with shallow orthography and rich morphology, on which research in

this domain is still limited.

Inspired by Berko’s original Wug test design and continuing a line of research commenced

in previous studies [14, 64, 70], the 11 tasks in this protocol assessed children’s ability to

manipulate nonwords. The use of nonwords allows one to disentangle vocabulary and mor-

phological skills: the subjects’ morphological awareness, indeed, is measured by their ability to

apply rules (or schemas) of inflection, derivation, and base retrieval to nonce words, which by

definition cannot be part of their vocabulary. The design has been modeled according to the

specific characteristics of the rich nominal and verbal paradigms of Italian, and especially

focused on verb-based processes, by far less explored than those based on nouns.

Concerning our first research aim, i.e., that of investigating the morphological awareness

of children with dyslexia, the results of Analysis 1 attest to a marked and generalized deficit in

the dyslexic group, who showed an overall worse performance across the tasks compared to

the group of age-matched typically developing children.

Children with dyslexia encountered difficulties in noun inflection, as indicated by the low

scores obtained in noun pluralization (Task 1), confirming previous findings on this issue

[14]. They did better, instead, in the derivation of evaluative nouns (Task 7), where their per-

formance approached that of the control group, which was almost at ceiling (dyslexic chil-

dren’s performance was inferior to that of control children, but the gap was only marginally

significant). Compared to noun pluralization, children with dyslexia appeared less challenged

by the core semantic properties of derivation, such as the formation of evaluatives, which are

cognitively salient and very frequent in the input (evaluative forms of nouns and adjectives are

used since children’s early development as they are characteristic of child-directed speech).

Since Task 7 was the only task based on semantics instead of formal features, we hope to fur-

ther test the semantics of derivation (and compounding) in future work, intending to get a

deeper picture of the semantics of word formation in dyslexia.

With the other tasks, the research focus shifts to the verbal domain and, specifically, to ver-

bal inflection and deverbal word formation. In this domain too, children with dyslexia had a

significantly lower performance compared to their age-matched typically developing peers.

The difficulties were especially found in verb inflection and in all base retrieval tasks (where

children were asked to retrieve the target infinitive verb of an inflected or derived word form).

Minor exceptions concerned two of the verb-based derivational tasks (i.e., in the derivation of

deverbal nouns in -mento and adjectives in -bile), where dyslexia had only a marginally signifi-

cant effect because the tasks were challenging for all children, as shown by the low accuracy

scores.

Overall, the current study thus corroborates the results of previous research on Italian,

which has already found an impairment in nonword pluralization in children with dyslexia

[14]. However, as will be discussed in detail below, it also reveals that morphological awareness

deficits in dyslexia are pervasive and go beyond the inflection of nouns, extending in particular

to the verbal domain. Our findings also align with current research on other languages with

rich morphology, where it was found that children with dyslexia underperform age-matched

peers in inflection, derivation (see [52] on Bosnian) and compounding, too (see [54] on

Greek).

Analysis 2 was specifically run to address the question of whether verb-based or noun-

based morphology would be more challenging and/or specifically challenging for children
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with dyslexia, constituting our second research aim. In line with our predictions, all children

had worse performances with verb-based than noun-based morphology: our verb-based tasks

required the manipulation of subtle formal properties, involving the selection of specific vow-

els and implying a higher level of morphological awareness compared to noun pluralization

and, especially, to the formation of evaluative nouns. In particular, the various degrees of

transparency, regularity and frequency of verb-based processes affected the performance of all

children in these tasks, with generally low performances in the most challenging conditions.

As for the third research aim, that of identifying and measuring the specific morphological

domains in which children with dyslexia struggle the most, our results point to a generalized

underperformance of the reading impaired children, whose morphological awareness deficits

span across types of tasks (i.e., inflection and derivation) and directionality of the operation

(i.e., production of a complex form and retrieval of the base). Moreover, as will be discussed

below in greater detail, conditions (in particular, conjugation classes) also feature as a promi-

nent factor, with effects on accuracy across tasks in both groups of children.

More specifically, Analysis 3 explored the potential effects of type of process (infection vs.

derivation) and dyslexia on accuracy. Children with dyslexia were found significantly chal-

lenged by both types of tasks, underperforming the control group, with accuracy being lower

in derivational than in inflection tasks. Moreover, the absence of the interaction between

group and type of process reveals that all children encountered more troubles in derivation,

especially derivational processes requiring the manipulation of markers of conjugation classes,

than in inflectional phenomena requiring the identification of declension and conjugation

classes. It should be observed that in terms of raw percentages accuracy is only slightly lower

in derivational with respect to inflectional tasks; yet the difference is statistically significant.

Although more research is thus needed to assess the difference between the two types of pro-

cesses, this preliminary result is in line with previous findings on the development of morphol-

ogy, at both the epilinguistic and metalinguistic levels: being more systematic and frequent,

inflection starts to be learned very early on, while derivational rules, being semantically com-

plex and less regular, are learned later in language development [19]; similarly, awareness of

derivation tends to emerge later than awareness of inflection [10]. The lack of interaction

between group and type of process also shows that this holds across children, independently of

dyslexia.

Analysis 4, instead, assessed the potential effects of the directionality of the operation on

children’s accuracy, also considering possible differences between groups: is it easier to pro-

duce a complex word, either inflected or derived, starting from the infinitival base, or to

retrieve the base form of the verb from a complex word? Does dyslexia worsen performance in

these types of tasks? Starting from the latter question, both production and base retrieval let

emerge significant differences between groups, with dyslexic children being less accurate than

controls in both types of tasks. However, whilst typically developing children exhibited an

overall good performance in base retrieval, measuring the subject’s ability to identify and pro-

duce pseudo-infinitives from morphologically complex pseudo-words, children with dyslexia

were particularly less accurate, with results close to zero in the most challenging condition.

Although children with dyslexia underperformed typically developing children, results

showed that all participants were generally more accurate in base retrieval, where they had to

retrieve an infinitive from an inflected or derived verb, than in production tasks, where they

had to produce an inflected or derived form starting from an infinitive. This finding can be

explained by the fact that production tasks tap more directly (unconscious) morphological

processing, since they more naturally mimic what happens in a natural speech setting, where

speakers form complex words by combining affixes and bases, i.e., through an additive opera-

tion. Interestingly, indeed, all children were more prone to mistakes of overregularization in
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production tasks: i.e., they often overextended the most common theme vowel (-a) to verbal

stems of the other conjugation classes. Typical mistakes across subjects were, in past participle

formation along the lines of nov-ere> �nov-a-to instead of nov-u-to and, in deverbal nominali-

zation, vud-ire> �vud-a-mento instead of vud-i-mento. However, in some cases children failed

to identify the base completely, attaching the suffix to a (non-target) base containing the -r-
that is part of the inflectional suffix given in the elicitation formula (like in mann-ire>
�mannir-ato instead of mann-ito) or preserving the -e- in Conj. II verb-based formations (like

in cuv-ere> �cuv-e-mento instead of cuv-i-mento). In other cases, they failed in the selection of

the theme vowel preceding the suffix, extending -i-, which was more frequent in the stimuli, to

the most default class in -a- (like in base retrieval from pam-a-ta> �pam-ire instead of pam-
are). Overall, it looks like this type of process, though more natural and frequent, led more eas-

ily to inaccurate outputs, which is arguably due to lesser morphological awareness (especially,

yet not limited to, derivation). On the other hand, retrieval tasks, though letting emerge drastic

differences between conditions in children with dyslexia, triggered overall higher accuracy

rates across our subjects. In fact, like nonword production, retrieval also implies a high level of

morphological awareness since it requires the metalinguistic ability to identify the verbal root

and select the target infinitive. However, verb base retrieval is based on a type of knowledge

that is also more explicitly taught in class, since the study of verbal conjugations and the identi-

fication of theme vowels (especially starting from inflected forms) is part of standard education

programs in Italian primary schools. Therefore, the more conscious reflection upon word

structure, strengthened by the awareness acquired in school, may have supported children in

retrieval tasks compared to production tasks. Notice moreover that the interaction that we

found between group, directionality of the process, and conjugation class showed that while

for controls only -ere was more difficult than -are and -ire and no differences were found

between -are and -ire, a different pattern is observed in dyslexics, where -ire was also more dif-

ficult than -are in the base retrieval tasks (only a marginal significance was found in produc-

tion tasks). This seems to indicate that for dyslexics the higher cost in terms of morphological

awareness required by the base retrieval tasks had a negative effect not only on the least regu-

lar, transparent, and productive conjugation class (Conj. II, -ere verbs) but also on the verbs in

-ire, belonging to Conj. III, whose transparency, regularity, and productivity are higher than

those of Conj. II, but still lower than those of Conj. I (-are verbs).

This leads us to the focus of our fourth research aim, precisely concerning the assessment

of the effects of transparency, frequency, productivity, and regularity across the experimental

conditions. We analyzed these effects by including the experimental condition (in terms of dif-

ferent conjugation classes) as a fixed effect in Analyses 3 and 4, intending to measure its influ-

ence on accuracy in interaction with group, type of process (Analysis 3), and directionality of

the operation (Analysis 4). The results of the statistical analyses, overall, confirmed our expec-

tations, since all children tendentially scored better in the experimental conditions built on the

most transparent, frequent, productive, and regular declension and conjugation classes. On

the other hand, the least transparent, productive, and regular conjugation class (Conj. II) was

the most challenging for everyone. This pattern of results applied across inflection and deriva-

tion, and also across production and base retrieval tasks, showing the consistent effect of vari-

ables such as transparency, frequency, and productivity of formal features in the phenomena

under investigation.

Let us consider inflection first. For instance, in the formation of past participles, all children

were particularly challenged by pseudo-verbs of the -ere class (Conj. II), arguably for reasons

related to their mid-low frequency in the Italian lexicon and their lesser regularity and trans-

parency. Indeed, -ere verbs are characterized by different degrees of allomorphy in their past

participle stems, e.g., bere ‘to drink’ > bev-uto ‘drunk’ vs. correre ‘to run’> cor-s-o ‘run’ vs.
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vedere ‘to see’> visto ‘seen’; this allomorphy hinders the acquisition and processing of the past

participles in -u-to, which even in the regular cases involve a vowel, -u-, which is not part of

the infinitival stem and weakens the formal transparency of the inflected form. Unsurprisingly,

a similar pattern emerged in the derivation tasks: all children performed better with the most

productive, formally transparent, and regular verbs in -are (Conj. I), whilst the derivation or

retrieval of verbs in -ere was the most challenging.

However, our results also revealed interesting differences between children with dyslexia

and control children concerning the -ire class (Conj. III): as predicted, due to their mild pro-

ductivity and higher transparency, -ire verbs were less problematic than -ere verbs, but chil-

dren with dyslexia were significantly less accurate with the verbal forms in -ire than with those

in -are. This pattern was not found with control children, who were comparatively less chal-

lenged by this class, with no significant difference between -are and -ire verbs. This result indi-

cates that children with dyslexia show marked weaknesses also with a class that,

notwithstanding its lesser frequency, is mildly productive and regular, showing therefore a

lower level of awareness of their rich morphological system compared to the typically develop-

ing peers.

A similar result was found in Analysis 4, which considered the role of conjugation classes

across tasks of production and base retrieval. Here we found again the same pattern, with -ere
verbs being the most challenging and -are the least problematic for all children. It must be

noted, moreover, that dyslexia seems to especially worsen the performance with the retrieval

of pseudo-verbs in -ere, where the reading-impaired children had a score close to zero, show-

ing a complete inability to retrieve the base verbs from the most irregular and unproductive

conjugation class. However, typically developing and dyslexic children’s performance was dif-

ferently affected by -ire verbs in base retrieval tasks: while control children showed no signifi-

cant differences in base retrieval from -are and -ire verbs, here again, the retrieval of -ire verbs

was more difficult than that of -are verbs, singling out the specific weaknesses of children with

dyslexia. Therefore, children with dyslexia seemed overall highly challenged by retrieval tasks,

requiring more explicit reflection upon word structure, and they most often retrieved nonce

verbs of the first conjugation in all conditions, manifesting scarce awareness of conjugation

markers.

In summary, our study reveals that children with dyslexia experience difficulties that span

across various domains of morphological awareness, i.e., inflection vs. derivation, production

vs. base retrieval, and across different lexical categories and conjugation classes (corresponding

to the conditions of our tasks). Like control children, children with dyslexia were especially

challenged by derivation tasks and production tasks, especially in conditions replicating less

frequent and non-transparent word formation processes. However, a gap with typically devel-

oping children’s performance was found in tasks and conditions that emerged as not especially

challenging for the control children. This attests to a lower level of morphological awareness in

children with dyslexia, who only master the most transparent, frequent, and regular operations

but are challenged by those operations that manifest mid to low degrees of transparency, fre-

quency, and regularity.

The results of this study are in line with previous research on morphological awareness in

dyslexia, which has mainly focused on its relation to reading achievements in reading-

impaired populations. This is a topic only marginally touched by the current study, whose

scope was broad, yet confined to morphological abilities. We aim to develop a broader assess-

ment of language abilities (especially, including measures of phonological awareness) and

reading skills in future work, which will allow us to measure the (unique) contribution of mor-

phological awareness to reading achievements in dyslexia, along the lines of our previous stud-

ies [14]. Furthermore, the current research was mainly limited to formal features of word
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formation. As discussed above, semantics was only specifically tapped by Task 7, assessing the

formation of evaluative nouns, which is a rather basic derivational process (as suggested by the

ceiling performance of the control group). In this task, too, children with dyslexia emerged as

less skilled than their peers, although the group difference was only marginally significant.

Therefore, future research could further test children with dyslexia on the semantics of word

formation and explore its relation to reading achievements (both decoding and comprehen-

sion skills).

Finally, whilst it is a fact that morphological awareness is hampered by dyslexia across dif-

ferent languages, we do not expect our results to necessarily hold crosslinguistic validity. On

the contrary, we would like to emphasize that the results we got in this study are tied to the fea-

tures of Italian morphology and, as such, they cannot define morphological awareness in chil-

dren with dyslexia in a broad sense. Paraphrasing [80: 149] words about children with DLD,

children with developmental dyslexia look first and foremost like speakers and readers of the type
of language to which they are exposed, and only secondarily like poor speakers and readers of
that language. In layman’s words, the fine-grained language profile and, more specifically, the

morphological awareness profile of a child with dyslexia is crucially determined by the specific-

ities and challenges of the language system in use, which are not generalizable to all languages.

Nonetheless, it would be extremely interesting to identify consistent tendencies across lan-

guages, like effects of frequency, productivity, regularity, and transparency of the morphologi-

cal phenomena, or of the directionality of the operation, along the lines of our study. This

would help the scientific community get a more profound understanding of the morphological

awareness profile of children with dyslexia and typical development from a crosslinguistic per-

spective, with possibly relevant implications for the less explored or resourced languages, and

especially to provide specific indications for more appropriate teaching and intervention

programs.

5. Conclusion

This study has brought fresh empirical evidence on the presence and extent of morphological

impairments in dyslexic children. These deficits affect inflectional and derivational morphol-

ogy, span over lexical categories and declension/conjugation classes, and hamper the dyslexic

children’s ability to extract and apply patterns of inflection and word formation. Therefore,

our results confirm the characterization of dyslexia as an impairment that extends beyond

phonology and interferes with the development of morphological awareness, in line with

recent research on other languages.

As reviewed in the introduction, research conducted on individuals with reading disorders

across different ages has established that morphological awareness skills increasingly assume a

key role in literacy and emerge as a compensatory tool for the major phonological deficits

characterizing dyslexia in the course of literacy development. The presence of a morphological

impairment in children with dyslexia, combined with the crucial role of morphology for read-

ing and spelling skills in impaired readers, can have educational and clinical implications, indi-

cating the potential relevance of reinforcing morphological awareness, especially in the case of

developmental dyslexia.

Dyslexic children, who suffer from a phonological impairment that persists in adulthood,

could greatly benefit from education programs explicitly focusing on word structure and from

speech therapy aimed at enhancing their morphological abilities. In particular, teaching pro-

grams could insist on methods for reinforcing awareness of inflection and, especially, deriva-

tion, a domain that is comparatively more neglected in standard education programs. The

deployment of nonce words, besides standard practice with real words, could also help
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emphasize formal and semantic aspects of word formation that often go unnoticed, with the

(possible) effect of raising the morphological awareness of all children. Speech therapy could

also incorporate the results of current research on morphology and devise pilot training pro-

grams aimed at enhancing morphological awareness, besides other sublexical knowledge (i.e.,

syllables and phonemes). Specifically, the training could be aimed at reinforcing the domains

where children with dyslexia struggle the most, based on our findings and other research.

Indeed, a more efficient recognition of morphemic units in written words, and of form/mean-

ing relations between morphological families and series of words, could aid dyslexic children

to achieve faster and more accurate decoding abilities, while also improving their comprehen-

sion skills. Moreover, as shown by previous results [5, 21], the cognizance of morphemes as

minimal meaningful units and the metalinguistic ability to decompose novel words into mean-

ingful parts seem to play a crucial role in word and text comprehension. Nevertheless, notice

that, with a view to inclusion, this kind of activity could be particularly useful to increase mor-

phological awareness, alongside reading and comprehension skills, not only for children with

dyslexia but also for children with language vulnerabilities (as second language learners) and

with typical development. We leave the exploration of this relevant aspect of morphological

awareness for future research.
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